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Welcome to our first newsletter of 2022.

We have just over 100 children. Mearle and Kelly continue with the Reception Class, with Ashlin and Charlene splitting our 4-5 year

old's into two classes, neither class being more than twenty children. Natasha is looking after the 3-4 class with Abigail the 2-3 class.

We have a report from our new Chairman Gavin Staude, a huge thank you to Christa de Freitas for all she has done before, during

and no doubt after her Chairmanship. 

A huge thank you to Chempac and The Thomas Foundation for their continued financial support which makes such a difference to

Brak en Jan, particularly with  the teachers salaries and the running costs of the minibus we use to transport the children.

They say a Healthy Body enables a Healthy Mind and it is great that we are now partnering with the Forward Foundation, Janovan is

working twice a week with our 4-5 and 5-6 Children.

All we need now is to add Dance and Music to our program, any volunteers ?

Our vegetable garden has made great strides, we have increased the shaded area, this helps the development of the plants as well

as installed a computerised irrigation system. Our fruit trees have grown well despite the very hot weather. Collins our gardener has

returned to Malawi,  Portfar has joined us this year and works two days a week, Taurai (From Golden Eye who has his own very

successful vegetable garden) and JP support the project.

From Principal Mearle " A big thank you to all our sponsors and friends of Brak en Jan, without you, the parents and
teachers, these children would not have had access to a good education, to nourishing meals and to new friends"

Shafieka has taken on all the children's meals and we are delighted with the meals she has been giving  them. We look for forward to

a regular supply of ingredients from the vegetable garden.

We are so thrilled to have Board member Issy Staude a retired Primary School teacher from Grahams Town supporting Kelly and

Mearle on a Wednesday morning. 

We continue to have great support from Hemel op Aarde and the Learning Initiative.

Natasha and Charlene are attending a weekly training course on a Saturday to further develop their skills as an ECD educator, this

will run to the end of the School Year.

Mearle and Kelly have been attending a workshop for Grade R for beginner education, they have attended three sessions with the

final one in Term 2, they also attended a LEGO workshop and we now have a wonderful box of Lego for the Reception Class and look

forward to using it.

 



We had a very successful Parent - Teacher evening with over 100 parents attending. Mearle and the staff were thrilled with the

attendance. We also had Chantal and Amey there from the Learning Initiative.

Mearle and Chantal  spoke to the parents before they went into the classrooms to meet the teachers.

Then there was a wonderful opportunity, looking at work, sharing information with the class teacher, asking questions and

finding ways to help the children improve. Each teacher has a whatsapp class group and they  keep in regular contact with the

parents. A big thank you to all our parents, it is so important we all work together to help maximise the potential of all our

children.







Chantal from The Learning Initiative speaking to the parents at the meeting.

Mearle and Kelly attended a LEGO training course, we now have a large LEGO box and will use the Lego programme as part of



the children's development in the year.

From The Unicef - Lego Website  See more :

https://www.unicef.org/southafrica/partnerships-children/lego-foundation-learning-through-play        

 

Play is a child’s right, but it is also a critical form of stimulation that boosts children’s cognitive, physical, social, and

emotional development. Play-based learning helps children become collaborative, creative and curious – essential

abilities for life and work in the 21st century.

Children are naturally motivated to play, which makes it fertile ground for learning and developing new skills. During play,

children can take charge, making choices about what they do and how they do it. Play can be a highly social activity,

allowing for opportunities to learn from and about others.

Themes this term.

In term one the children have been learning about their bodies, staying safe, me and my family, numbers and letters and for the

older children,  Emotions, Water, Sea Creatures and Books.

https://www.unicef.org/southafrica/partnerships-children/lego-foundation-learning-through-play




Water and Sea Creatures





BOOKS. Our reading corner in Ashlin's Class. We managed to get a number of books from Heartlands Bookshop in
Somerset West. R20 each and buy one get one free, we had a very successful morning there. We are always looking
for Books and other educational items, so don't throw them away !

From our New Chairman of the Board of Governors, Gavin Staude

A quality education is not the result of the efforts of one person, it is rather the result of a joint venture comprising the
school, teachers, parents, donors and the child. My grateful thanks to all those featured in this newsletter for joining us
and helping us to fulfil our vision of "being a leading provider of nurturing care for our toddlers as well as a leading
provider of a quality pre-primary education for our pre-schoolers.  In providing nurturing care, our emphasis is on love,
intellectual stimulation, physical development and nutrition."  My grateful thanks too, to Robert Fraser and Christa de
Freitas, two members of the Board who are the driving force behind so much of what makes Brak en Jan great.

Gavin



CHILDREN
All 4-5 year old children at Brak en Jan are screened on their development, hearing and vision.
The children identified to be ‘at risk’ of developmental delays receive therapy throughout the year in fun, interactive
group sessions. A therapist and facilitator work with the children twice a week, at their creche. Groups consists of a
maximum of 9 children and run over 45 minutes. The focus is on holistic growth and sessions explore vital areas of
early childhood development such as, and not limited to,

gross-motor development
fine-motor development
vocabulary building
emergent literacy and numeracy
executive functioning stimulation
socio-emotional exploration, as well as
sensory-motor development

Children who have been identified with severe developmental delays, psycho-social or medical concerns are referred
to relevant government or non-profit organisations within the community for specialised and appropriate treatment.
This ensures early intervention and changes the trajectory of the children’s life.



Assessing the Children at the start of the School Year.

PARENTS

Brak en Jan's Children's Parent’s are encouraged to be actively involved in the development of their child. Homework tasks are sent

home after each group session, motivating parents to practice certain skills at home with their child. This promotes parent

engagement and involvement. Parents and the therapist can also communicate directly and regularly with each other through the

homework book and whats app.

Parents are invited to observe a therapy session once a term, where they have the opportunity to learn first-hand from a therapist

how to engage effectively with their child. Parent workshops are also offered in partnership with The Reach Trust. Parents are

provided with practical skills and ideas to stimulate their children in a cost-effective, fun and interactive manner. Parents receive

educational packs and have the opportunity to download the CareUp application which provides additional resources

 



Some of the children with their Blocks 4 Growth packs to take home to their parents. The Learning Initiative keeps in contact

with the Parents via Whatsapp on their child's development and program to be done at home as well as being done  at the

school.

Our wonderful sponsors, Petra and Karl-Heinz ran a very successful Golf Day in Germany.

We thank everyone for their wonderful generosity at the event, we need to repair the school roof which is leaking badly and

showing its 13 year age.

We are also increasing the size of the Reception class by removing a wall .  The extra size of the Reception class  will enable us

to create special focus areas in the classroom.

We hope to also extend the artificial grass and paved area to the new Jungle Gym.



The donation will make a huge contribution to this. Many thanks again to all you Golfers !

Andrea,Karl-Heinz, Petra and Jeurgen were able to see one of the exercise classes with Janovan  from The Forward Foundation

when they visited us.



Wonderful gifts, clothes and shoes from Andrea, Jeurgen and their friends. 





A huge thank you to Joachim and Brigitte who have been supporting Brak en Jan for many years. They are returning to

Germany. Photo taken off one of our School Collages.



Sabine and some of the Children



Some of the Clothes and Shoes brought by Sabine





Some of the children in their new clothes and shoes. They look great !



Shafeika  our new Chef for the kitchen



Board members, Christa and Robert with some of the children.



Early childhood development is an essential educational building block. Although much progress has been made on the development

of ECD centres in the Western Cape, there is a lack of specialised developmental educational skills. Many South African children

have no access to physical development education, for reasons including lack of resources, confined spaces, no equipment, and lack

of teacher training in this subject.

The ECD Kinetix Programme is designed to make it easy for ECD practitioners to positively engage with the physical education of

their learners. This Programme is an integrated approach to training, supporting, and enabling ECD practitioners to confidently apply

Kinderkinetics methods in their own learning environments. Kinderkinetics is a science that aims to promote and optimise the

neuromotoric development of young children, through physical activity.

The ECD Kinetix Programme is designed to promote the functional growth and development of children. The learning curriculum

instructs ECD practitioners on age-appropriate development activities on topics such as coordination, balance, rhythm, reaction time,

agility, spatial orientation, laterality, midline crossing, midline dominance, strength and postural development.

Our programme enables ECD practitioners to independently use Kinderkinetics skills to promote the physical development of the

children in their care.



Getting ready for one of their exercise classes.



Janovan warming up the class before their exercises. There has been a huge difference in physical development in the 4-6

years olds. It was difficult for some of them to do the activities but through all the  practicing, we can see a major difference.













Brak en Jan children played a major role in the Raithby Forward Festival. First of all a walk through the village, then having their

hands painted and placed on the Sports field wall. They were then able to dance to Bottomless Coffee playing their theme song

for the Forward Foundation. A wonderful day was had by all. The wall looks wonderful.

See more photos

https://photos.app.goo.gl/n9vXtN5GHJVDTBRZA

https://photos.app.goo.gl/n9vXtN5GHJVDTBRZA








Ashlin,Mearle, Abigail and Arno enjoying  iced coffees, it was a very hot day !

Bottomless Coffee showing their new video "Moving Forward Faster" on behalf of Forward Foundation, have a look, its great.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jjpkETyFfAk

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jjpkETyFfAk




BRAK EN JAN FAMILY FUN DAY - MARCH 5th 2022

Everyone had a wonderful time on a very HOT day. A huge thank you to all the teachers and their families for all the

organisation of a great day, they didn't leave until 9pm. What dedication.

We also had family races including two relay races

See all the photos 

https://photos.google.com/share/AF1QipNy_qbAyjiy4kD1777CD03ptOEP_s4dCTv79etViBnxIpyN16TfHRUVSv0iyn
7zog?key=anJqYUlrUF9OSWtLbTQ2emVrSm1Sdm5LTlVka0Z3

https://photos.google.com/share/AF1QipNy_qbAyjiy4kD1777CD03ptOEP_s4dCTv79etViBnxIpyN16TfHRUVSv0iyn7zog?key=anJqYUlrUF9OSWtLbTQ2emVrSm1Sdm5LTlVka0Z3




A VERY HOT SUMMER



We have had some very hot days this summer, today when I arrived the children were having their sleep in the shade on some

of our artificial grass. Trampoline cover now replaced. it gets a lot of use and has all kinds of weather thrown at it.

Children playing on the swings on our New Jungle Gym donated by Bosch Primavera



The children love the new trampoline and surrounding path.

Hard at work in the Reception Class



We had a visit from Stellenbosch Fire and Rescue Department. They spoke to the children about safety both in the
home and outside.



Some of  our infants in their own play area.

Finally after two years the children can play in the sand pit. They love it.



We are very excited about our vegetable garden. This term we extended the overhead cover as well as planted a number of

new vegetable beds and installed a computerised irrigation system. We will also try and get a humidity detector to ensure we

only water when necessary. We will use the produce for the school but will also look to hold market garden days at harvest time

which will help the sustainability of the project.



End of another active day at Brak en Jan









To all our Sponsors and Friends of Brak en Jan

From Mearle and all the team





THANK YOU 
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